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Thank you for your purchase of the BTI Sniper Window Stand. This innovative training device 
provides many realistic training scenarios. 

The Sniper Window Stand includes a 1-year manufacturer’s warranty that covers quality and 
workmanship. If at any time you are not satisfied with this product or its operation, please feel 

free to contact us using any of the options listed below. 

Paint scratches should be touched up to prevent rusting. While any paint will suffice, we 
recommend RUST-OLEUM in Hammered Black. 

For any questions, and to request replacement parts and additional information, please contact 
us at:

sales@breachingtechnologies.com
210-590-5152

www.breachingtechnologies.com

Caution: The BTI Sniper Window Stand weighs approximately 200 lbs. A 2-man lift is 
required. 

Target Retaining Brackets

Ver�cal Sha�

Adjustable Target Frame

Ver�cal Tube

.5” Thick AR-rated Deflector Plate

Base Frame

Leg Assembly



BTI Sniper Training Window Stand Parts

BTI Sniper Training Window Assembly

Sha� Lock “T” Handles Target Frame Horizontal & 
Ver�cal Lock “T” Handle Leg Assembly “T” Handle Tilt Bracket

1. Remove the nuts and bolts and cut the metal straps 
securing the base frame and adjustable target frame to the 
shipping pla�orm. 

2. Place the base frame in the desired loca�on

3. Loosen the “T” handles and set the 4 leg assemblies to the 
desired height. 

4. Securely �ghten the “T” handles. 

5. Do not exceed the yellow extension warning decal; red 
warning decal should not be visible. 

6. Loosen the 4 “T” handles on the ver�cal tube

7. Adjust the ver�cal sha� for desired height. 

Legs arrive bolted to 
The wooden platform 

Loosen to extend legs,
tighten to secure

Loosen to extend tube,
tighten to secure

extend to desired 
height

extend to desired 
height



BTI Sniper Training Window Assembly
9. Posi�on the target frame above the base frame and align 
the �lt bracket on the frame with the �lt plate on the ver�cal 
sha�. 

10. Lower the �lt bracket onto te �lt plate. Align the back 
hole and insert the supplied grade 8 nut and bolt with a flat 
washer on both sides - finger �ghten only at this �me. 

11. Select the desired �lt angle for the target frame. 

12. Insert the other grade 8 nut and bolt into the hole that 
coincides with the selected �lt angle. 

13. Using two 3/4” wrenches, securely �ghten both nuts. If 
necessary, con�nue �ghtening nuts to eliminate any unwant-
ed movement of the target frame. 

align and secure loosely 
with nut and bolt

align to desired angle 
and secure tightly
with nut and bolt

secure all tightly

14. Target Frame Adjustment: Loosen the two horizontal “T” 
lock handles and slide to adjust the width of the frame.  In the 
same manner, loosen the two ver�cal “T” lock handles and 
adjust the height of the frame. Secure all “T” handles �ghtly. 

15. To further adjust the width of the frame, select from the 
following target retaining bracket extensions: 1”, 2”, 4” and 6”. 
The Sniper Window Stand comes with 2” extensions. 

16. To accommodate thicker target material, the four 2 3/4” 
target retaining brackets can be easily installed.

17. A�er assembly, the Sniper Window Stand can be spiked to 
the ground using the four 12” steel spikes (included) Use a 
mallet to drive the spikes through the hole in the leg assembly 
and into the ground. 

Horizontal frame adjustment

Vertical frame adjustment



Installing BTI Sniper Training Window
 Seat and Target Accessories

1. To install the seat base, place 
the ver�cal bar into the trailer 
hitch welded to the base of the 
Sniper Window Stand. Secure 
with a red handled hitch pin. 

2. Screw the two seats onto 
either side of the seat base. 

3.  Slide the wheel into one end 
of the permanent T - Bar welded 
to the Sniper Window Stand base. 
Tighten “T” lock handle to secure 
the wheel to the bar. 

4. Insert the Target a�achment 
into the seat base, secure with a 
red handled hitch pin. 
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